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INTRODUCTION
The invasion of land by aquatic vertebrates poses a fundamental physical problem: animals that were once buoyant in water become effectively heavier in air (Denny, 1993) . Increased effective gravity in terrestrial environments is thought to have driven the evolution of robust and responsive musculoskeletal systems in tetrapods to provide postural support and improve locomotion (Clack, 2002) . Tetrapod skeletons are also highly responsive to changes in mechanical load (Currey, 2002) . In mammals, increased body weight or exercise causes gains in muscle mass and bone density while decreases in mechanical forces during bedrest or spaceflight have the opposite effect (Robling et al., 2006) . Would fishes, with an evolutionary history of effective weightlessness in water, respond similarly to increased body weight (Horn, 2005; Martin, 2007) ?
While most fishes never experience gravitational loading out of water, over 200 species of extant amphibious fishes experience increased effective weight during terrestrial sojourns (Ord and Cooke, 2016; Wright and Turko, 2016) . If weight-induced skeletal plasticity evolved at the base of the tetrapod lineage, amphibious fishes should be unresponsive to gravitational loading and may thus be expected to possess constitutively stronger and stiffer support systems to provide reinforcement while out of water. Alternatively, if weight responsiveness is a fundamental characteristic of vertebrate bone or has convergently evolved in amphibious fishes, terrestrial acclimation should cause amphibious fishes to increase the strength and stiffness of skeletal support structures.
There is evidence that fish bones are responsive to extreme and dynamic mechanical loads, such as surgically implanted opercular springs (Atkins et al., 2015) , vertebral lordosis (Kranenbarg et al., 2005) , hard versus soft diets (Meyer, 1987; Huysseune et al., 1994) or cantilevered billfish rostra (Atkins et al., 2014) . The effect of gravitational loading in fishes has not been studied, however. While mechanical loads caused by gravity are similar to those imparted by other, more routine sources (e.g. muscle contraction or crushing prey), they differ and may have been overlooked both because gravitational forces are relatively weak and because the nature of loading is static. For example, a common view has held that bone growth or resorption occurs only when mechanical loading of bone exceeds threshold levels, and the force of gravity would not be sufficient to surpass these thresholds (McBride and Silva, 2012) . However, recent evidence suggests that these thresholds do not exist (Sugiyama et al., 2012; Christen et al., 2014) . Furthermore, dynamic or cyclical mechanical forces are thought to be the predominant signals for bone growth and mineralization, and gravitational loading of inactive fish out of water (e.g. Turko et al., 2014) would be largely static and therefore may not be expected to cause a typical skeletal loading response (Turner, 1998; Yang et al., 2006) .
The objective of this study was to determine whether there is a cellular response in the skeleton of amphibious fishes experiencing mechanical loading owing to increased effective gravity when out of water. These experiments allowed us to test a critical prediction made by the 'weight-insensitive fish hypothesis' -that amphibious fishes should not respond to increased effective body weight because weight-sensitive musculoskeletal systems evolved during the tetrapod invasion of land. In contrast, evidence that amphibious fishes respond to gravitational loading using similar biochemical pathways as tetrapods would be strong evidence that weightresponsiveness is an ancestral character of vertebrate skeletal tissue. Mangrove rivulus (Kryptolebias marmoratus) provided an ideal experimental model for our studies: these fish can survive terrestrially for several months (Taylor, 2012) , have a sequenced genome (Kelley et al., 2016) and predicted proteome, and are small enough to fit into a random positioning machine to experience simulated microgravity on Earth. By terrestrially acclimating fish while effectively weightless, we could tease apart the effect of gravity from other confounding effects of terrestrial acclimation. We focused on weight-induced plasticity of the gill arches using mechanical testing, quantitative proteomics and histology. Gill arches were chosen because of their relatively simple skeletal support, provided by the long and slender ceratobranchial bone, and lack of involvement in locomotion or other behaviours that differ between aquatic and terrestrial environments. Skeletal plasticity of the pectoral girdle in response to walking versus swimming has been observed in Polypterus senegalus, for example (Standen et al., 2014) , but our aim was to separate the impact of altered effective weight from plasticity resulting from different patterns of musculoskeletal use (DiGirolamo et al., 2013) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS Animals
Captive-reared mangrove rivulus, Kryptolebias marmoratus (Poey 1880), originating from Belize (lineage 50.91; Tatarenkov et al., 2010) were obtained from a breeding colony maintained at the University of Guelph (19.3±0.1 mm, 82.1±1.5 mg). Fish were housed under standard conditions described elsewhere (Frick and Wright, 2002) . Zebrafish, Danio rerio (Hamilton 1822), were obtained from the pet trade to provide comparison with fully aquatic fish of similar body size (20.8±0.8 mm, 93.4±9.6 mg). All experiments were approved by the University of Guelph animal care committee (animal utilization protocols 2239 and 2478).
Terrestrial acclimation
Adult mangrove rivulus were terrestrially acclimated (25°C) on damp filter paper soaked with 15‰ water as described previously (Ong et al., 2007) . For proteomics and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) experiments, fish were terrestrially acclimated for 14 days and compared with control fish held in 15‰ brackish water. To determine the effect of terrestrial acclimation on the mechanical properties and collagen composition of gill arches, fish were divided into five treatment groups: control (15‰ water), 7 or 14 days of terrestrial exposure, or 14 days terrestrial exposure followed by recovery (14 days or 12 weeks) in water. Body length and mass were similar between treatment groups (P>0.05).
Mechanical testing
The force required to deform individual gill arches was measured using a custom tensile testing apparatus (Fudge et al., 2003) . Briefly, gill arches dissected from the left side were separated by cutting through each epibranchial and hypobranchial bone (dorsal and ventral extremities). Separated gill arches were held in 15‰ brackish water with 0.1 mmol l −1 phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride to minimize protein degradation prior to tensile testing; all tests were completed within ∼45 min of euthanasia. Individual gill arches were mounted using cyanoacrylate gel between a glass microbeam (force transducer) and a fine tungsten point epoxied to a micrometer (Fig. 1A) . Retraction of the micrometer caused the glass rod to bend and the gill arch to stretch and deform. Tensile tests were filmed through a dissecting microscope (MD200 microscope camera, AmScope, Irvine, CA; 2 frames s −1 ) and quantified using ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012) .
Applied forces were calculated from the deflection of the glass microbeam using beam theory (Fudge et al., 2003) . Extension of the gill arch (a combination of stretching and deformation) was calculated by taking the linear distance between each end of the arch in each video frame. Because of variation in cross-sectional size and shape along the length of the gill arches, we were unable to meaningfully calculate traditional stiffness (standardized to crosssectional area). Instead, effective 'stiffness' of the whole gill arch was calculated as the slope of the force-extension curve from 0 to 5% extension and is presented in newtons (N), or calculated as a spring constant from the slope of the force-length curves (N mm −1 ). All four gill arches were tested in the time-course experiment; only the first two gill arches were tested after microgravity acclimation as these were larger, easier to handle and all four gill arches responded to terrestrial acclimation in the same way (i.e. there was no significant treatment by arch interaction, P>0.05).
Microgravity simulation
Mangrove rivulus were acclimated to simulated microgravity (25°C, 12 h:12 h light:dark) for 7 days using a desktop random positioning machine (RPM; Airbus Defence and Space, Leiden, Netherlands) that simulates microgravity by rotating animals randomly about two axes so that the mean vector force of gravity over time approaches zero (Borst and van Loon, 2009; Herranz et al., 2013; Wuest et al., 2015) . We assumed that the gill arches deformed more slowly than the gravitational vector changed, which would reduce the amount of strain that the arches experienced in the RPM compared with the terrestrially acclimated fish maintained at 1 g. In contrast, if the gill arches deformed faster than the rate of rotation by the random positioning machine, we would expect to see stiffening as the arches would continuously experience strain from gravity acting in an ever-shifting, random vector, assuming these deformations occurred slowly enough to be sensed (Ueki et al., 2008) . The RPM was operated in 'real random' mode, with both direction and intervals of rotation randomized, and the maximum angular velocity=20 deg s . An onboard accelerometer and proprietary software calculated that we maintained a simulated effective gravity of 0.06 g throughout the experiment, slightly less than half of the gravity experienced on the moon (0.16 g; Hirt and Featherstone, 2012) .
Microgravity-acclimated animals were housed under terrestrial conditions in standard six-well plates with a corrugated bottom lined with gauze soaked in brackish water. This allowed fish to move freely within a well without 'tumbling' during rotation, confirmed by video recording (Movie 1). Activity was quantified from 1 h recording periods at 1 h, 24 h, 3 days and 7 days as the proportion of video frames in which a body movement occurred. Control (1 g) fish, in water or air, were placed in identical six-well plates located beside the RPM to ensure these fish experienced a similar environment as the microgravity-acclimated fish. After 7 days, fish were euthanized with an overdose of MS222 and the mechanical properties of gill arches were measured.
Proteomics
Mangrove rivulus (control, n=6; 14 days terrestrial exposure, n=6) were euthanized with an overdose of MS222 and gill baskets were dissected, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until analysis. Protein extraction, protein assays and in-solution trypsin digestion were performed as reported previously (Kültz et al., 2013) . Tryptic peptides from each sample (200 ng total) were injected with a nanoAcquity sample manager (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) and trapped for 1 min at 15 µl min −1 on a Symmetry trap column (Waters 186003514). They were then separated on a 1.7 µm particle size BEH C18 column (250 mm×75 µm, Waters 186003545) using a 125-min linear gradient ranging from 3% to 35% acetonitrile by reversed phase liquid chromatography using a nanoAcquity UPLC (Waters). Nano-electrospray ionization (nESI) was achieved by elution from a pico-emitter tip Woburn, MA, USA) into an nESI source fitted on an ImpactHD UHR-QTOF mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany). Batch-processing of samples was controlled with Hystar 3.2, and peak lists were generated with DataAnalysis 4.2 (Bruker Daltonics) using data-dependent acquisition as previously described (Kültz et al., 2015) .
To identify gill proteins, raw data were imported into PEAKS Studio 8.0 (BSI, Waterloo, Canada) followed by charge state deconvolution, deisotoping and peak list generation. PEAKS 8.0, Mascot 2.2.7 (Matrix Science, London, UK; version 2.2.07) and X! Tandem Cyclone (www.thegpm.org/tandem/) search engines were used to identify proteins from MSMS spectra using trypsin as the enzyme, and maximum of one missed cleavage permitted, Cys carbamidomethylation, Met oxidation, Pro hydroxylation, N-terminal carbamylation and N-terminal acetylation as variable modifications. The precursor ion mass tolerance was set to 20 ppm (100 ppm for X! Tandem searches) and fragment ion mass tolerance was set to 0.02 amu. The K. marmoratus proteome (38,516 sequences) was downloaded on 5 July 2016 from NCBI and decoy entries were added for each sequence by PEAKS 8.0. The resulting database containing 77,032 total entries was used for all searches to determine protein false discovery rate (FDR). Results from all three search engines were consolidated in Scaffold 4.4 (Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR, USA) with peptide identifications being accepted if FDR <0.1%. Protein identifications were accepted FDR <1.0% and contained at least one identified peptide. Proteins that contained similar peptides and could not be differentiated based on MS/MS analysis alone were grouped into clusters by the Scaffold software to satisfy the principles of parsimony. Label-free quantitative profiling of peptide intensities and calculation of relative protein abundances in each sample was performed with PEAKS 8.0 using the following parameters: FDR <1%, confident samples per peptide ≥4, mass error tolerance=30 ppm and retention time shift tolerance=3 min.
Histology
The collagen-specific dye Picrosirius Red (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA) was used to determine the density and/or thickness of collagen fibres in sections of gill arches and filaments. Gill arches were fixed overnight (4°C) in 10% buffered formalin, decalcified (Cal-Ex, Fisher Scientific) for 1 h (room temperature) and double-embedded in 2% agar followed by paraffin wax to aid tissue orientation. Cross-sections (3 µm for gill arch analysis, 5 µm for filaments) were cut through the middle of the ceratobranchial bone of each gill arch, the main skeletal support structure. Tissues were stained with Picrosirius Red and photographed under circularly polarized light as previously described (Johnson et al., 2014) . Under polarized light, thin and/ or disorganized collagen appears green, while densely packed collagen appears red (Rich and Whittaker, 2005) . Instead of separating collagen hues into arbitrary colour 'bins' as described previously (MacKenna et al., 1994; Rich and Whittaker, 2005; Johnson et al., 2014) , we simply calculated the mean hue of collagen-staining pixels in each gill arch after normalizing the 256 colour histogram so that the lowest-intensity green was scored with a value of 1 (traditionally, hue value=127) while the most intense red pixels received a score of 155 (traditionally, hue value=229).
TEM was used to describe the structure of gill arch and filament extracellular matrix. Gills were rapidly dissected from euthanized fish (control n=2, 14 days air exposure n=2) and immediately fixed in freshly prepared 2% glutaraldehyde/2% tannic acid in 0.1 mol l −1 cacodylate buffer ( pH 7.4) as previously described (King et al., 1989) . Gill arches were washed (3×, 0.5 mol l −1 HEPES), postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide (2 h), washed (3×, 0.5 mol l −1 HEPES), stained in 2% uranyl acetate (2 h) and then dehydrated through a graded ethanol series. Samples were then infiltrated with a descending series of ethanol:LR White resin (Electron Microscopy Sciences), put into capsules and cured (24 h, 60°C). Thin sections (100 nm) were mounted on mesh copper grids coated with a layer of Formvar/carbon (Electron Microscopy Sciences) and post-stained with 2% uranyl acetate followed by lead citrate. Images were obtained using a Philips CM10 electron microscope (80 kV) equipped with an Olympus/SIS Morada top mount 11MP CCD camera.
Calcium content of gill baskets
Gill baskets from five individuals were rapidly dissected from euthanized fish and pooled for a single sample. Samples were dried (65°C, 24 h), weighed and then digested with 3:1 trace metal grade HNO 3 :HCl for 3 h. Digested samples were heated (90°C, 2 h) and filtered, and calcium content was measured using flame atomic absorption spectrometry (Varian SpectrAA 220 double beam flame atomic absorption spectrometer, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Bone mineral density was approximated assuming all calcium was present in the form of hydroxyapatite [Ca 5 (PO 4 ) 3 (OH)], the main mineral component of bone. Hydroxyapatite is 39.9% calcium by mass, thus bone mineral density was calculated by dividing the measured calcium content by this fraction (0.399).
Statistical analyses
Two-way repeated-measures ANOVAs were used to detect differences in mechanical properties and collagen density between gill arches and across treatment groups. In a few instances, dissected gill arches were lost or contaminated with cyanoacrylate and excluded from all analyses. Data were natural-logarithm (ln) transformed when necessary to meet assumptions of normality and equal variance. Statistical significance for label-free quantitation is based on PEAKSQ -log 10 P-values, which have been calculated using a previously developed algorithm that has been optimized for proteomics data (Cox and Mann, 2008) . A significance threshold of -log 10 P-value ≥5 and fold change of ≥1.5 were applied. To clarify visualization of protein abundances, values were z-score transformed (mean protein abundance was subtracted from each individual value, and the result was divided by the standard deviation) to normally distribute abundances and enhance the dynamic range for each protein (Berrar et al., 2007) .
RESULTS

Mechanical properties of gill arches
Applying force to isolated gill arches caused both small changes in shape (i.e. straightening) and straining of the gill skeleton. Together, these deformations provided an overall measure of the lengthening of the gill arch. The amount of force required to extend the gill arches significantly increased after 7 days of acclimation out of water when calculated from both force-extension curves (P<0.001; Figs 1B and 2A) and force-length curves (P<0.001; Fig. S1 ). No additional increase in gill arch stiffness was observed after a further 7 days of terrestrial acclimation. Increased gill arch stiffness persisted after a 14 day recovery period in water, but returned to control values after 12 weeks ( Fig. 2A, Fig. S1 ). The fourth gill arch was significantly stiffer than arches 1 or 2 (force-extension P=0.002; Fig. 2B ; force-length P<0.001; Fig. S1 ), possibly because arch 4 was straighter at the outset. The stiffening we observed in terrestrially acclimated fish was widespread across all four gill arches (interaction P>0.05; Fig. 2A, Fig. S1 ).
Terrestrially acclimated fish held under conditions of simulated microgravity showed no obvious ill effects, and activity was similar to that of terrestrially acclimated fish at 1 g (P>0.05; Fig. S2 ). Microgravity-acclimated fish showed no righting response when inverted, which could have negated the effect of the random rotations by allowing gravity to act on the gill arches in a consistent vector (Movie 1). Gill arches from terrestrially acclimated fish in simulated microgravity were of comparable stiffness to those from control fish in water (P>0.05; Fig. 2B, Fig. S3 ). Terrestrially acclimated fish placed at the base of the random positioning machine to control for effects of noise and vibration had significantly stiffer gill arches relative to fish in water, as observed in the time course experiment (force-extension P=0.001; Fig. 2B ; force-length P=0.025; Fig. S3 ).
To determine whether gill arches from the amphibious K. marmoratus are constitutively stiffer than gills in fully aquatic fishes, we tested the mechanical properties of gill arches from similarly sized D. rerio. Overall, gill arches of control K. marmoratus in water were significantly stiffer than those of D. rerio (force-extension P=0.002; Fig. 3 ; force-length P=0.006; Fig. S4 ). There was no significant effect of gill arch when 'stiffness' was calculated from force-extension curves (P>0.05, interaction P>0.05), but the fourth gill arch of both species was significantly stiffer than the first using force-length calculations (P=0.012, interaction P>0.05).
Proteomic responses to terrestrial acclimation
Quantitative proteomics analysis of gill tissue identified 1095 proteins, 152 of which significantly changed in abundance after 14 days of terrestrial acclimation. Of these differentially expressed proteins, 23 were structural components of the cytoskeleton or extracellular matrix (Fig. 4) . Many of the cytoskeletal proteins that increased in abundance are components of the microfilament network. These included actin, responsible for forming microfilaments, as well as several proteins that regulate the folding (T-complex) and bundling (plastin-3) of the actin cytoskeleton. Type II keratin, part of the intermediate filament network, also significantly increased in abundance after terrestrial acclimation (Fig. 4) . Collagen was particularly responsive to terrestrial acclimation; of the 34 collagen isoforms identified in the proteomics analysis, 71% increased in abundance (Table S1 ), significantly more than expected by chance (Z-test for proportions, P=0.016). Abundances of both alpha subunits of type I collagen, the major organic structural component of bone, increased significantly (P<0.001), but only by ∼30% (relative to total protein abundance), below our a priori threshold for consideration. Considering the large absolute abundance of type I collagen in the gills (5.8±0.3% of total protein in control samples, 7.4±1.0% after 14 days terrestrial acclimation), this 30% increase nonetheless represents a considerable increase in the absolute number of collagen molecules present. Abundance of type X collagen, associated with bone formation, increased 8.8-fold (P<0.0001) after terrestrial acclimation (Fig. 4) . Gills of terrestrially acclimated fish also showed increased abundance of collagen types IX and XII, isoforms that enhance cross-linking between extracellular matrix components (Fig. 4) .
Morphological changes after terrestrial acclimation
We used polarized light imaging of Picrosirius-Red-stained crosssections through the middle of the ceratobranchial bone to assess the relative density of collagen in the extracellular matrix. Collagen had a relatively green hue in control fish, indicating less densely packed molecules, while in terrestrially acclimated fish the gill arches had a significantly redder hue, indicative of more densely packed collagen (P=0.004; Fig. 5A,B) . After recovery in water, the hue of gill arch collagen was intermediate and not statistically different from either control or terrestrially acclimated fish (P>0.05). Across all treatments, the third and fourth gill arches were significantly redder in hue than the first and second arches (P=0.012, interaction P>0.05). Consistent with both the proteomic data and polarized light imaging of cross-sections, TEM revealed densely packed collagen molecules at the margins of the ceratobranchial bones in terrestrially acclimated fish (Fig. 5C,D) . Furthermore, a dark band of mineral was present in the ceratobranchial bone margin after terrestrial acclimation (Fig. 5D) .
The gill filaments protrude perpendicularly from the gill arch and are supported by a cartilage rod produced by a central core of chondrocytes. Similar to the ceratobranchial bones, Picrosirius-Redstained sections through the gill filaments were significantly redder in hue under polarized light after terrestrial acclimation (P<0.001; Fig. 6A ). Electron micrographs of longitudinal sections through the filament-supporting cartilage rods showed denser aggregations of highly organized collagen in terrestrially acclimated fish (Fig. 6B,C) , a pattern similar to what we observed in the gill arches.
Calcium content of whole gill baskets was very low (66.7± 1.5 mg g −1 dry mass; Fig. 7A ), but these measurements were consistent with the low degree of mineralization observed in electron micrographs of the gill skeleton (Fig. 7B) . If we assume that this calcium is present as hydroxyapatite, the major mineral component of bone, this is equal to a mineral content of 16.7± 0.4%. Gill basket calcium content did not change after terrestrial acclimation (P>0.05; Fig. 7A ).
DISCUSSION
Our results are contrary to the hypothesis that vertebrate weight sensitivity evolved with the tetrapod invasion of land. Like astronauts moving between Earth and outer space (Robling et al., 2006) , we found that the gill skeleton of the amphibious fish K. marmoratus is stiffened in response to increased effective weight, probably via both the modification of existing tissues and the formation of new endochondral bone. Furthermore, many of the protein-level changes we observed in the gills of terrestrially acclimated K. marmoratus were similar to those associated with increased body weight in tetrapods, such as increased abundances of collagen isoforms associated with endochondral bone formation and cross-linking of the extracellular matrix. These results suggest a fundamentally conserved response to changes in body weight in vertebrates.
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Weight responsiveness in an amphibious fish
Gill arches of terrestrially acclimated fish stiffened rapidly, within 1 week, and no further change in mechanical properties was observed after an additional week out of water. In most bone, desensitization to mechanical forces occurs within hours to days (Turner, 1998; Robling et al., 2001 ). Thus, it seems probable that extracellular matrix-synthesizing cells of the gill skeleton were desensitized to mechanical loading after 1 week of terrestrial acclimation. Alternatively, the stiffening that occurred within the first week may have been sufficient to support the increased weight of the gill arches, thus removing the stimulus for further plasticity (Robling et al., 2006) . The increased gill stiffness caused by terrestrial acclimation persisted after 2 weeks of recovery in water, but was reversible after 3 months. The extended time required to reverse the terrestrially induced response is consistent with the normal rate of protein turnover in fishes (∼1% per day in trout at 15°C; Lyndon and Houlihan, 1998) and suggests either that stiffened gill baskets do not impose a large and/or immediate cost or that K. marmoratus are not able to quickly decrease gill arch stiffness.
Stiffening of gill arches in terrestrially acclimated fish could have been caused by several factors other than the influence of increased effective weight. For example, altered branchial muscle function and/ or surface tension from droplets of residual water in the branchial chamber could impart forces not experienced in water (Vogel, 1984) , or stiffening could result simply from dehydration of connective tissues (Avery and Bailey, 2008) . By holding terrestrially acclimated fish under simulated microgravity, we explicitly tested the influence of body weight on gill mechanical properties. Simulated microgravity eliminated the stiffening response observed during normal terrestrial acclimation, strongly suggesting that gill arch stiffening during terrestrial acclimation is caused by increased effective body weight and not some other aspect of air exposure. Random positioning machines have been used successfully to mimic microgravity conditions in experiments using cultured cells (e.g. Kraft et al., 2000; Pardo et al., 2005; Patel et al., 2007) , plants (Kittang et al., 2013) and invertebrates (Ricci and Boschetti, 2003) , but to our knowledge this is the first successful ground-based simulation of microgravity for an adult vertebrate. Amphibious fishes such as K. marmoratus may be a useful experimental model for future experiments investigating weight-induced musculoskeletal remodelling (Rea et al., 2016; Reilly and Franklin, 2016) . Adjustments to the morphology or mechanical properties of bones have widely been thought to require larger forces or strain rates than those imposed by gravitational loading (e.g. Frost, 1990; Aiello et al., 2015) . However, sheep bones experimentally loaded with just 0.3 g of force have been shown to increase bone density and the rate of bone formation, demonstrating that even very small loads can be important for determining the mechanical properties of tissues (Rubin et al., 2001) . Other studies in mammals have also shown that very low degrees of tissue strain are sufficient to cause skeletal remodelling (Sugiyama et al., 2012; Christen et al., 2014) . Our results provide further evidence that very small mechanical signals, in this case increased effective weight in the absence of buoyant support from water, can modify skeletal morphology.
The prevalent mammalian view is that osteocytes, cells embedded within the bone matrix, are responsible for mechanosensitive responses in bone (Robling et al., 2006; Bonewald, 2011; Prideaux et al., 2016) . In contrast, the bones of many teleosts including K. marmoratus lack osteocytes (Parenti, 1986; Shahar and Dean, 2013; Doherty et al., 2015) . Without these mechanosensitive osteocytes, how can the ceratobranchial bones respond to increased effective body weight? In accordance with our results, several recent studies in other teleost fishes have demonstrated that anosteocytic bone can respond to changes in mechanical loading, suggesting that skeletal mechanosensitivity is more complicated than has been assumed (Witten and Huysseune, 2009; Shahar and Dean, 2013; Witten and Hall, 2015) .
How are gill arches stiffened?
We used a combination of quantitative proteomics and histology to understand the morphological and biochemical changes underlying gill arch stiffening in terrestrially acclimated fish. Overall, our results indicate that stiffening of the gill arch skeleton in response to terrestrial acclimation is probably caused by complementary changes to the extracellular matrix of the gill arch skeleton, including growth via the synthesis and mineralization of new collagen plus the modification of existing matrix by the formation of cross-links. The changes to the extracellular matrix that occurred in K. marmoratus are also well known to occur in mammals in response to changes in gravitational loading, such as during spaceflight (Humphrey et al., 2014) . Collagen is the main organic component of extracellular matrix and a major determinant of stiffness in bone and cartilage (Porter et al., 2006) . Of the 1095 proteins identified in our proteomics analysis, type X collagen showed the largest increase in abundance of any protein. In mammals, type X collagen is a well-known marker for endochondral bone formation and ossification (RicardBlum et al., 2000; Shen, 2005) . This protein is expressed by hypertrophic chondrocytes at the margins of growing endochondral bones, where it provides structural support and promotes mineralization (Jacenko et al., 1993; Rosati et al., 1994) . Furthermore, experiments using cultured chondrocytes show that expression of type X collagen increases in response to mechanical strain (Yang et al., 2006) . In fishes, type X collagen is similarly associated with bone formation (Renn and Winkler, 2010; Eames et al., 2012) . Interestingly, in euteleost fishes, type X collagen is restricted to osteoblasts (Renn and Winkler, 2010) , while in more basal fishes, including D. rerio and Lepisosteus oculatus, both chondrocytes and osteoblasts produce type X collagen (Eames et al., 2012) . This suggests that common patterns of mechanically induced bone growth are found in all vertebrates, but there may be differences in the specific mesenchymal cells (chondrocytes versus osteoblasts) that are responsible for bone matrix deposition and mineralization in teleosts and mammals.
In addition to mineral density, cross-linking between collagen molecules in the extracellular matrix is an important determinant of the mechanical properties of bone (Oxlund et al., 1995; Banse et al., 2002; Avery and Bailey, 2008; Saito and Marumo 2010) . Terrestrial acclimation of K. marmoratus increased the abundance of two collagen isoforms, types IX and XII, that enhance cross-linking and probably contributed to the observed increase in tissue stiffness. Type IX collagen coats the surface of other collagen fibrils and acts to bind the fibrillary network, which enhances structural integrity (Hulmes, 2008; Wess, 2008) . Type XII is another cross-link forming collagen that is similarly localized to the surfaces of fibrils (Wess, 2008) . This collagen isoform is upregulated by mechanical stress, regulates bone formation and is an important determinant of skeletal stiffness (Izu et al., 2011; Chiquet et al., 2014) . Femurs of mutant mice lacking type XII collagen are less stiff than normal mice, and Picrosirius Red imaging of these bones indicated less organized and smaller collagen fibrils (Izu et al., 2011) . Similarly, our histological evidence suggests that collagen was more densely packed and organized in terrestrially acclimated K. marmoratus, possibly facilitated by increased cross-linking owing to upregulation of types IX and XII collagen. Forming cross-links to stabilize existing extracellular matrix would provide a rapid and energetically inexpensive way to increase tissue stiffness that may complement the synthesis of new matrix (Oxlund et al., 1995) .
There was no change in overall gill calcium content in response to terrestrial acclimation, suggesting large-scale mineralization is not responsible for gill arch stiffening. However, we noticed in several electron micrographs that a dark band of mineral was deposited at the margin of the ceratobranchial bones after terrestrial acclimation. This amount of additional mineral would probably be too small to be detectable in samples of whole gill arches, but may nevertheless be an important mechanism to increase stiffness. We were also surprised to find very low calcium content in the gill skeleton of mangrove rivulus (∼17% dry mass), approximately half of what has been reported in other teleost fishes (Cohen et al., 2012) . The low mineral content of K. marmoratus gills, however, is consistent with the relatively low forces required to deform the gill arches (Currey, 2003; Barak et al., 2013) . Given the small and irregular nature of K. marmoratus gill arches, it was not possible to accurately determine Young's modulus -the material stiffness of a gill arch excluding effects of shape and size. However, using our PicrosiriusRed-stained sections we measured a mean gill arch cross-sectional area of 0.025±0.002 mm 2 , which allowed us to calculate an approximate Young's modulus of 2-5 MPa. This value is closer to measurements of calcified cartilage in chondrichthyan vertebral centra (Porter et al., 2006) than to bones in other teleost fishes (Cohen et al., 2012) . One possibility is that the skeletons of these tiny animals are adequately strong and stiff even with minimal mineralization owing to the relatively large cross-sectional area of the bones, which determines strength, compared with body size (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1984) . The average mass of fish used in these experiments was 82±1 mg, at least 100 times smaller than other fishes in which bone mechanical properties and mineral density has been studied (Porter et al., 2006; Cohen et al., 2012) .
Mechanosensitive responses to terrestrial acclimation may not be restricted to the gill arches of K. marmoratus, as we also saw evidence for structural remodelling at the level of the gill filaments and even within individual cells. Gill filaments are supported by cartilage rods (Wilson and Laurent, 2002) , and terrestrial acclimation caused increased collagen density and organization within this cartilage in a manner that mirrored our results in the gill arches. Morphological adjustments at the level of the gill lamellae may also enhance structural support. In previous experiments, we have found that terrestrially acclimated K. marmoratus enlarge a mass of cells that fills the space between gill lamellae (Ong et al., 2007; LeBlanc et al., 2010; Turko et al., 2012) . While the function of these cells has not been directly tested, one hypothesis is that this cell mass provides structural support out of water (Nilsson et al., 2012; Wright, 2012) . Gill lamellae may also be supported by stiffening of the cytoskeleton. Our proteomics analysis showed increased abundance of actin and other proteins that regulate the microfilament network, which is thought to be the major determinant of intra-cellular mechanical properties (Rotsch and Radmacher, 2000) and may increase the stiffness of individual gill cells during terrestrial acclimation. Gill lamellar support may also be enhanced by laminins, which increased in abundance almost threefold in our study and provide structure to basement membranes of epithelia (Aumailley and Smyth, 1998) .
Evolution of weight sensing in vertebrates
Considering the evolutionary history of effective weightlessness of fishes in water, it is intuitively reasonable to hypothesize that these animals are unable to sense body weight (Anken and Rahmann, 1999; Rahmann and Anken, 2002) and have skeletal systems unresponsive to changes in effective gravity (Martin, 2007) . The different supportive requirements for animals in water versus on land have certainly influenced overall skeletal size -bone mass is related isometrically to body size in buoyant aquatic animals, while in terrestrial animals the relationship is exponential because bone strength is a function of cross-sectional area rather than volume (Reynolds, 1977; Schmidt-Nielsen, 1984) . Furthermore, weightand use-responsive musculoskeletal systems are not ubiquitous in tetrapods. In mice and humans, for example, skeletal mechanosensitivity is heritable and controlled by several genetic loci (Tajima et al., 2000; Kesavan et al., 2007; Kapur et al., 2010; Judex et al., 2013) . Similarly, the musculoskeletal systems of many aestivating amphibians and hibernating mammals do not atrophy during months of inactivity (Doherty et al., 2015; Reilly and Franklin, 2016) , suggesting the mechanosensitivity of support structures may be shaped by selection. However, contrary to the hypothesis that weight-sensing originated with the tetrapod invasion of land, we found that the branchial skeleton of K. marmoratus stiffened in response to increased effective gravity during terrestrial acclimation using biochemical pathways similar to those known in mammals. We also recently reported reversible hypertrophy of aerobic body muscle in terrestrially acclimated K. marmoratus despite minimal activity, suggesting that weight-bearing responses are widespread throughout the musculoskeletal system (Brunt et al., 2016) . Together, these data indicate that gravitational loading enhances body support in a teleost fish, despite an evolutionary history of effective weightlessness in water.
In the absence of time travel, it is impossible to know whether weight responsiveness in fishes represents the ancestral state. The ability of K. marmoratus to stiffen the gill skeleton when out of water may have evolved convergently with weight sensitivity in tetrapod bones to maintain structural integrity or prevent damage from weight bearing. More likely, considering the similarity of the proteomic response in the teleost K. marmoratus to the mechanisms used by tetrapods to remodel bone, the gravitational response we observed may indicate that the ability of bone-producing osteoblasts to respond to even slight changes in mechanical load is a fundamental feature of vertebrate skeletons (Shahar and Dean, 2013; Schilder, 2016) . Mechanical stresses owing to differences in tissue density would occur even in neutrally buoyant, effectively weightless fishes, possibly providing an adaptive benefit to the ability to fine tune the skeleton. In amphibious fishes, similar finetuning of the skeleton would result in stiffer bones to provide body support, and if environmental conditions favoured highly terrestrial individuals, these plastic traits could become genetically assimilated in subsequent generations (Pigliucci et al., 2006; Standen et al., 2014) . In support of this idea, we found that the gill arches of wateracclimated mangrove rivulus were stiffer than those of comparably sized zebrafish, a fully aquatic species, indicating that phenotypic plasticity may complement constitutively stiffer gill arches in the amphibious mangrove rivulus. It has also been hypothesized that novel mechanical forces acting on skeletons, such as gravity on the bones of fish out of water, could give rise to evolutionary innovations in bone structure (Danos and Staab, 2010) . Mechanosensitive fish osteoblasts may have thus served as a valuable exaptation for producing a strong, stiff, weight-responsive skeleton during the tetrapod invasion of land (Khayyeri and Prendergast, 2013; Doherty et al., 2015) . 
